
Tree Identification



Green Ash

• Deciduous, medium to large tree usually 40-60 feet tall.

• Flowers after leaves begin to unfold.

• Only native ash in the Great Plains.

• Leaves 9 inches with 5-9 leaflets.

• Common in moist to wet woods, wooded swamps, pond and stream margins.

• Very common and widely cultivated (zones 3-9).

• Mature bark had gray diamond furrows.

• At risk of Emerald Ash Borer.





Black Walnut

• Large deciduous tree often 50-75 feet tall.  

• Slow growing with very valuable lumber. 

• Large compound leaves 18 inches long with 15-23 relatively narrow pointed 
leaflets with paler surface on underside.

• Fruit nearly round, 2 inches, turning brown with a 1 ¾ inch irregular nut.

• Bark is dark with roughly furrowed diamond pattern.





Shagbark Hickory

• Medium to large deciduous tree 70-90 feet tall.

• Named for its shaggy bark with long curling strips.

• Fruit is round and 1 ¾ inch with a four ribbed nut.

• Compound leaves 11 inches long with 5 leaflets 5 inches long.

• Common on relatively dry upland slopes in northern areas.





Sugar Maple

• Medium to large deciduous tree often 80 foot tall.

• Prized for lumber and maple syrup.

• Leaves 5 inch, usually 5 lobed, few teeth.

• Fruit 1 inch, joined at base, papery wings turn brown. 







Silver Maple

• Large deciduous tree often 70 feet tall.

• Leaves 6 ½ inch with deeply five lobed with large teeth. 

• Silvery white underside of leaf.

• Thrives in moist soils of riverbanks and is commonly cultivated and can be found in 
yards and along streets (zone 3-9).





Bur Oak

• Medium to large often 80 feet tall but usually under 40 feet.

• Fiddle shaped leaf usually 5 inch but can be up to 15 inches.

• Acorn is globe shaped with prominent fringe of soft bristles around it rim

• Has corky bark which provide insulation against fire.  

• In his book A Sand County Almanac, Aldo Leopold describes their fire resistance:  
“Bur oaks were the shock troops sent by the invading forest to storm the prairie; 
fire is what they had to fight.”  





White Oak

• Medium to large tree up to 80 feet tall.

• Most widespread of the oak family.

• 6 inch leaves with moderate to deep lobes.

• Acorns are ¾ inch with shallow cup.

• Valuable lumber.





Red Oak

• Deciduous, medium to large tree up to 90 feet tall. 

• Acorns are ovoid ½ to 1 inch long with shallow acorn cups.

• Leaves are 7 inch with shallow lobes.

• Valuable lumber.





Black Cherry

• Medium to large deciduous tree often up to 60 feet. 

• Leaves are narrow oval shaped 4 inches long with finely toothed margins.

• Distinctive bark with gray to black scales.

• Flowers appear shortly after leaves in mid to late spring.

• Fruit is about 1/3 inch in diameter and purple-black when ripe.

• This species is the primary host for the Tent Caterpillar whose web “tents” are 
conspicuous in branch angles.

• Valuable lumber.





TYPES OF BIRCH TREES:
• Betula Nigra (Red river birch) American white Birch

• Pendula (European Birch) Lenta (Black Birch)

• Alleghaniensis (Swamp Birch) Occidentialis (Western Birch)

• platyphylla (Asian White Birch) nana (Arctic Birch)

• uber (Virginia Round-Leaf Birch) gladulosa (Shrub Birch)

Birch Tree Problems
Leaf Miner
The leaf miner is an insect that attacks the birch tree's new shoots, feeding on the leaves. Blotch 
mines appear on the leaves where the insect has eaten the inside of the leaf, according to the 
University of Missouri. 
Birch Tree Canker
Birch tree canker is caused by a fungus that enters from the soil through wounds on the tree or 
when young trees are forming. Oval or irregularly shaped sores appear on the trunk, stem or 
branches of trees. The sores may open and ooze watery sap. 




